
 
Avalon Document Services and Peter M. Vito & Associates, Inc. Complete Strategic Partnership 

 
 

Buffalo, N.Y., January 11, 2017 – Avalon Document Services and Peter M. Vito & Associates, Inc. 
announced today their strategic partnership. Avalon is a national provider of eDiscovery, digital 
forensics, litigation support, and managed services, which will support Peter M. Vito & Associates, Inc. in 
their large corporate investigations. In turn, Avalon’s clients will have access to national private 
investigation services offered by Peter M. Vito & Associates, Inc.  
 
Mike McCartney, President of DIGITS LLC – A Division of Avalon, worked alongside Pete Vito in law 
enforcement for two decades; combined, they have decades of experience in complex corporate and 
white collar crime investigations.  
 
"We look forward to being able to combine our collective court recognized expert personnel and 
computer forensic services to Peter M. Vito & Associates, Inc. and the additional markets they serve. 
Combining the expertise of our two firms greatly enhances the service offerings and value to our 
collective clients and customers. Both companies are focused on assisting law firms and businesses with 
the  hurdles associated with conducting complex investigations, obtaining and analyzing digital 
information and electronically stored information (ESI), and reconstructing accidents using today’s most 
advance technology and trained and experienced personnel,” states Mike McCartney.  
 
Mike is a highly decorated, 22-year veteran member of the law enforcement community, having served 
as an Assistant Chief Investigator for the New York State Office of the Attorney General (NYSAG) and as 
an Asset Forfeiture Specialist for the United States Attorney’s Office (USAO) for the Western District of 
New York. 
 
Pete Vito has over 40 years of investigative experience in the public and private sectors.  He retired as 
Commissioner of Erie County Central Police Services in 2012, is a former deputy sheriff and DA’s 
investigator.  In addition, Pete has been a New York State licensed private investigator for 37 years. ”Our 
company regularly investigates multi-million dollar complex frauds and embezzlements.  We conduct 
investigations throughout the United States and Canada with our investigative partners.  We look 
forward to bringing our expert investigative services to Avalon and DIGITS, LLC and the clients they 
serve,” says Pete Vito.  
 
JP Midgley, CEO of Avalon Document Services, adds, “Our litigation and investigation support services 
continue to grow at a fast pace and this partnership will benefit both entities by expanding the high end 
expert services we both provide.” 
 
About Avalon Document Services  
Avalon, a national leader in document services, was founded in 2000 in Syracuse, New York, and has 
experienced steady growth since then. Avalon provides eDiscovery, managed, and traditional litigation 
support services to law firms and corporations across the United States. In February 2016, Avalon 
merged with DIGITS, an information security consulting firm, formalizing a long-standing partnership. 



DIGITS is now a division of Avalon and offers digital forensics and cyber security services to current 
clients. To learn more about Avalon please visit www.teamavalon.com.  
 
About Peter M.Vito & Associates, Inc.   
Peter M. Vito & Associates, Inc., provides investigative services, locating services, computer forensics, 
and surveillances. Their staff consists of former federal, state, and local law enforcement investigators, 
insurance adjusters, corporate investigators, forensic computer examiners, and forensic accountants. To 
learn more about Peter M. Vito & Associates, Inc. please visit www.vitoinvestigators.com.  

 


